GENERAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED

Names of nine members of the college faculty and staff who will make up the newly- established General Education Committee were announced last week by Vice President Dale W. Andrews. The new group, a standing committee of the college, will elect its chairman at its initial meeting.

Named to the committee were William Alexander of the Social Sciences Department; John Applegarth, Biological Sciences Department; Enrico Bongio, Welding and Metallurgical Engineering Department; E. Wesley Conner, Ornamental Horticulture Department; B. A. Dickson, Soil Science Department; Wesley Dunn, Printing Engineering and Management Department; Alan Eliason, Business Management Department; Howard Stoner, Mechanical Engineering Department; and David W. Cook, curriculum evaluator. All but Cook, who Dr. Andrews appointed secretary of the committee, are members of the college faculty.

Will Study Specific Problems

In his announcement regarding the new committee, Dr. Andrews called attention to three problems which the committee should study during the Winter and Spring Quarter. They are:

1. An "in-depth" study of the appropriateness of the presently listed general education courses in terms of meeting the requirements specified in Section 40405, Title 5, Administrative Code.

2. Problems associated with the development of a state-wide, state college policy on general education courses taken by students in junior colleges.

3. Problems associated with the catalog display of general education requirements, i.e., separate displays for students entering as freshmen and for students transferring from junior colleges.

Vice President Andrews pointed out that terms of office for members of the General Education Committee would be determined by a drawing of lots during its initial meeting. Two members, each will be selected for one, two, three, and four-year terms to expire on January 1 of the appropriate year.

Those appointed to the committee, which will report and make recommendations to the vice president, were nominated in accordance with guidelines for appointment and operation of the committee recommended by the College Executive Council and were appointed by Dr. Andrews.
The Board of Trustees of the California State Colleges, meeting for its regularly-scheduled January meeting, last Thursday passed the following resolution on principles for consideration of the 1967-68 budgetary program of the California State Colleges:

"Resolved, That the budgetary program for the California State Colleges for 1967-68 be approached on the basis of the following principles:

1) That the Board of Trustees of the California State Colleges strongly reaffirms its determination to maintain the high quality of education in the California State College System, in which the people of California have so great an investment.

2) That the Board of Trustees believes that its budget of $213,000,000 is necessary to educate the 192,000 students who are anticipated for this fall's enrollment, within the quality standards currently programmed. Any discussion of adjustments of these items, required by reason of financial stringency, should begin from the level of the budget as submitted. If, ultimately, it should become necessary to limit the number of student admissions in order to maintain quality, this will be done.

3) On the basis of the budget discussions as reported by the Chancellor, it appears that insufficient funds will be included in the approved State Budget to provide for all qualified applicants and if this assumption is correct, it is urgent that sufficient funds be inserted immediately so that the recruitment of competent faculty to instruct such students can proceed without further interruption.

4) In connection with the foregoing statement concerning quality, we should recognize that the teaching load of the State College Professor is currently close to the highest in the Nation.

5) In view of the reported fiscal problems of the State, the Board of Trustees of the California State Colleges hereby directs the Chancellor and through him the 18 State College Presidents to carefully re-analyze all items in our operations, to determine the possibility of further economies or new program deferrals, that can be achieved consistent with the maintenance of the quality of our educational offerings.

6) The Trustees urge that faculty salary increases, as submitted by the Board of Trustees, be appropriated this year.

7) The Trustees urge that the legislature not abandon the historic principle of free tuition in California higher education.

8) In declaring these principles the Trustees are mindful of the unique and respected program of higher education which has been developed in this State during a period of over 100 years; of the strenuous efforts that have gone into the Master Plan; of the proven wisdom, social and economic, that our system of education has demonstrated and of the necessity to provide for the maximum of educational opportunity for the people of this State."
DR. CLOGSTON WILL ADDRESS STAFF CLUB LUNCHEON GATHERING

Fred Clogston, a member of the faculty of the Biological Sciences Department, will be the guest speaker during the Staff Club Luncheon meeting being planned for Thursday (February 2), starting at 12:00 noon, in the Staff Dining Room.

Dr. Clogston, who along with his colleague on the Biological Sciences Department faculty, David H. Montgomery, has made an extensive study of abalone life in the Central California Coast area, is expected to present an exceptionally interesting program, according to Staff Club program chairman J. Philip Bromley.

Bromley pointed out last week that all members of the college faculty and staff are invited to attend the weekly luncheon meetings.

HISLOP REELECTED TO S E R S BOARD

A. W. "Joe" Hislop, former president of the California State Employees Association and currently a member of that organization's Chapter 15, has been reelected to the Board of Administration of the State Employees Retirement System. One of 15 candidates presented to members of the system during the recent election, he will serve until January 15, 1971. Complete results of the election are available in the Personnel Office, Room 117, Administration Building, for those who wish added details.

POETRY REVIEW-RECITAL SLATED DURING "BOOKS AT HIGH NOON" PROGRAM

Thomas Gartland, a former Cal Poly student who, prior to serving two years in the Peace Corps, gave two programs for the Books at High Noon series, will give a review-recital of the poetry of Thomas Hardy during the meeting of the series which will take place next Tuesday (February 7) beginning at 12:00 noon, in the Staff Dining Room.

Gartland, who presently is writing short stories, said last week that he "discovered" Hardy's poetry while working with British Broadcasting Company broadcasters in Malawi Central Africa, where, as a Peace Corps volunteer, he helped write, direct, and broadcast experimental programs in English. While there he also helped write secondary school textbooks in geography, economics, history, and English. He feels that Hardy's prose is overshadowed by his poetry, but that eventually Hardy will be regarded as one of England's outstanding poets.

On today's (Tuesday, January 31) program, Willard Pederson, head of the English and Speech Department, is scheduled to review William R. Manchester's The Long Gainer. Starting time and place for today's meeting are both the same as those announced for next week's luncheon.

Seventy-one foreign students are currently studying at Cal Poly under programs of the United States Agency for International Development. Fields of study represented among the AID students are agricultural engineering, mechanized agriculture, animal husbandry, agricultural education, crops, fruit production, and poultry industry. Electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, and biological sciences are also included. Largest number of students from any nation under the program is the 28 from Nigeria. Other countries represented are Afghanistan, Ethiopia, Burundi, Cameroon, Ghana, Guatemala, Honduras, Jordan, Zambia, Kenya, Niger, Somalia, Sudan, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, and Viet Nam.
WIDELY-KNOWN JOURNALIST WILL REPORT ON TRIP INSIDE RED CHINA

Lisa Hobbs, the first staff reporter of a United States newspaper to enter the mainland of Communist China in nearly ten years, will present a lecture on life inside Red China on campus Thursday (February 2) evening. The program, scheduled for 8:00 p.m., in the Theater, will be presented by the Cal Poly College Union Forum Committee. Prices for admission will be $.50 for students and $1.00 for general admission.

A reporter for the San Francisco Examiner, Mrs. Hobbs in 1965 concluded a memorable feat in journalism, and a dangerous adventure -- a 4,000-mile tour of forbidden Red China which lasted 21 days. The lives and welfare of Americans are influenced by events and circumstances within this giant nation which has set up its own special Chinese wall against "American imperialists," according to Mrs. Hobbs. "One of the significant factors is the fact that China contains one-fourth of all the world's population. And it has been pointed out that even if China were to lose one-half of its present population, it would still retain a population greater than all of the Western powers combined," she continues.

A native of Australia, she is the author of the national best-seller book, I Saw Red China, which is now in its fourth printing. It has been translated into four languages and is scheduled to be released soon in a paperbacked edition. Mrs. Hobbs has won top West Coast awards in journalism, and recently received a Ford Foundation Fellowship for advanced study of Asian affairs at Stanford University. She recently returned from an assignment in India, and her book on that country is due for release in August of this year.

A spokesman for the sponsoring College Union Forum Committee said last week that tickets for her lecture would be sold only at Theater box office windows prior to program time Thursday evening.

CHANCELLOR DUMKE ISSUES MEMO ON TRUSTEES STAND ON BUDGET MATTERS

A copy of the memorandum issued by Chancellor of the California State Colleges Glenn S. Dumke on the stand on budget matters taken by the Board of Trustees of the California State Colleges during their meeting, held last week in Sacramento, is being distributed to all members of the college faculty and staff as an attachment to this issue of Staff Bulletin. The resolution referred to by Dr. Dumke in his statement will be found on page two.

FINE ARTS FILM SHOWING PLANNED FOR FRIDAY EVENING

Two showings of the film The Trial have been scheduled by the College Union Fine Arts Committee for Friday (February 3) evening. Part of the committee's 1966-67 Fine Arts Film Series, the showings are scheduled for 7:30 and 9:00 p.m., in the Theater. Admission will be $ .50.

Thirteen graduates and former students of Cal Poly are currently employed by the Dow Chemical Company of Midland, Mich., according to information released recently by that firm's public relations department. The largest number of former students and graduates of Cal Poly employed by the chemical company, 7, work at the firm's Midland facility. Four others are employed at the Fresno Division, Fresno; 1, at the Western Division, Pittsburg, Calif.; and 1, at the Dowell USA Division, Tulsa, Okla.
VARSITY CAGERS RETURN TO HOME FLOOR, WRESTLERS HOST SAN DIEGO STATE

Cal Poly's varsity basketball and wrestling teams will both perform before hometown athletic fans this week. Both scheduled for Saturday (February 4) evening, starting at 8:00 p.m., the events will take place in Men's Gymnasium and Crandall Gymnasium, respectively.

Action planned earlier this week will find the Mustang grapplers, who dropped their first match of the season to Portland State University last weekend, on the road for matches at California State College at Los Angeles and San Fernando Valley State College Thursday and Friday (February 2-3) evenings, respectively. They will host San Diego State College in Saturday night's match.

Coach Stuart Chestnut's cagers, who managed a split in two games last week, will meet California State College at Fullerton in their contest Saturday evening. A preliminary game, scheduled for 5:45 p.m., will match the Cal Poly and CSCF freshman teams.

FAMILY FASHION SHOW, SECTION MEETINGS ON TAP FOR WOMEN'S CLUB MEMBERS

A Family Fashion Show, sponsored by its Ways and Means Committee as its annual fund-raising event, and three section meetings are on tap for members of the Cal Poly Women's Club during the next several days. The fashion show, announced for 1:00 p.m., February 11, will take place in the Gold Room of the Madonna Inn, San Luis Obispo. In addition to the fashions, which will be provided by Riley's Department Store, San Luis Obispo, dessert will be served during the fashion show.

Tickets for the show are priced at $2.75 each and may be purchased from any of the club's section chairmen or from Mrs. Roger Bailey (543-5616). Tables for four, at $12.00, or for six, at $18.00, are also available and may be reserved by calling Mrs. Bernard Dusek (544-1086). Tickets are also on sale in the Lady's Ready-to-Wear Department at Riley's in downtown San Luis Obispo.

Members of the club are being urged to purchase tickets to the fashion show as a way of helping the organization raise funds for its student scholarship program. Mrs. Wallace Glidden, publicity chairman for the club, pointed out last week that if each member bought two tickets she would not only be helping the club in its scholarship program, but also be treating herself to what promises to be an enjoyable afternoon. She pointed out that husbands wishing to attend the event would be welcome.

Bridge Section - Members of the women's club's Bridge Section will hold their next meeting Monday (February 6) evening, starting at 8:00 p.m., in Room 129 of Dexter Memorial Library.

Sewing Section - Next gathering of the CPWC's Sewing Section will be February 7, when they meet at 2:00 p.m., in the home of Mrs. Robert Corteil, 617 Al Hill Drive, San Luis Obispo.

Walking Group - A walk in the Escuela Alta Area of San Luis Obispo is planned for members of the women's club's Walking Group when they meet next Tuesday (February 7) morning. Those planning to take part in the walk are invited to meet at the home of Mrs. John Riebel, 1933 San Luis Drive, San Luis Obispo, at 9:00 a.m.

DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES APPEARING IN NEXT WEEK'S STAFF BULLETIN IS FRIDAY NOON
Ralph Vrana, Physical Sciences, is author of an article entitled "Science with a Bicycle Fork," which appeared in the January issue of Instructor magazine. The article describes an inexpensive technique for use in teaching the concept of wave motion to elementary and junior high school students.

Russell K. Anderson and Spelman Collins, both Animal Husbandry, took part in special demonstrations for 4-H Club livestock leaders in Ventura, January 21. Anderson was in charge of a swine fitting and showing demonstration and Collins conducted a sheep leader training session.

R. W. Reynolds, Herman West, and Richard Kombrink, all Mechanical Engineering, accompanied a group of students to the San Francisco area where they visited nine industrial and engineering facilities, January 12-14. Among the concerns visited were San Francisco Bay Naval Shipyards, International Harvester Truck Division, Westinghouse Marine Propulsion Division, and Judson Steel Company.

Francis V. Catalina, Mathematics, attended a meeting of the Pacific Division of the American Philosophic Association, which took place in San Diego late in December. Some 200 members from throughout the West Coast, Canada, Mexico, and other parts of the United States took part in the three-day gathering.

Lloyd Lamouria, head of Agricultural Engineering, participated in an Administrators' Night activity sponsored by the members of the California Agricultural Teachers Association in Tulare and Kings County. The event, held January 19, took place in Visalia and honored secondary school principals, superintendents, and board members in those counties.

Teymour Gedayloo, Physical Sciences, attended the Winter Meeting of the American Physical Society, which took place December 28-30, in Palo Alto. Topics of the 230 contributed and 27 invited papers given during the meeting ranged from solid state physics, quantum optics, and elementary particle theory, to nuclear physics, and low temperature physics. He also visited the new Linear Accelerator at Stanford University during his trip.

Julie Erickson, recipient of the 1966 Pillsbury Award and a 1966 graduate of the Home Economics Department, has completed the first six months of her year-long assignment as associate manager of educational service for the Pillsbury Company. The position is one of several prizes she received as winner of the national award. She also received an award of $500 and has the choice of accepting a $2,500 scholarship for graduate study or, if she prefers and a suitable opening exists, a permanent position with the company. Since beginning her duties in mid-summer, Miss Erickson has taken part in several national gatherings of home economists, worked on projects in Pillsbury's Consumer Service Kitchens, appeared on a number of television programs, and assisted with testing entries in a national baking contest. She will hold the position until June 15, when a new Pillsbury Award winner will take over.

David H. Montgomery and Aryan Roest, both Biological Sciences, attended the annual meeting of the Western Society of Naturalists, which took place in Long Beach, late in December. Montgomery took part in a symposium on animal behavior during the three-day gathering, which was attended by some 250 persons representing all disciplines of biology, and was elected to a two-year term as secretary of the society.
PROCEEDINGS OF FACULTY-STAFF COUNCIL AVAILABLE

Faculty and staff members who wish them may receive individual copies of the agenda and minutes of meetings of the college Faculty-Staff Council, according to an announcement issued by the council last week.

Both the agendas and minutes are now distributed by request to departments in bulk mailings, but some interested staff members have failed to receive them promptly because of remote office locations, etc., the announcement said. Those wishing to receive individually mailed copies are invited to send written requests to Mrs. Mary Eyler, secretary of the council, Room 213, Administration Building, it concluded.

"SPANISH" BREAKFASTS SCHEDULED FOR TUESDAY, THURSDAY MORNINGS

Those members of the faculty and staff who wish to brush up on their Spanish are being invited to take part in a series of breakfast gatherings during which only that language will be spoken. The breakfasts take place from 7:30 to 8:00 a.m., each Tuesday and Thursday morning in the Staff Dining Room.

Dr. Marvin Brown, an organizer for the new "learn by doing" activity and member of the English and Speech Department faculty, said recently that Phillip Zarabozo, also a member of that department's instructional staff, would be on hand to assist in getting participants oriented. He emphasized, however, that there will be no teaching, just learning. Coffee and rolls will be served and those who wish to do so will be able to make short orders.

PLACEMENT CALENDAR -- INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS THIS WEEK

GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION. Representatives of General Dynamics will interview seniors in Aero, EE, EL, and ME. (1/31)

SPERRY GYROSCOPE COMPANY, Great Neck, Long Island, N.Y. R. Hall, college representative, will interview seniors in Aero, EE, EL, ME, Math, and Physics. (1/31)

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA, San Francisco. R. Howell, J. W. Scott, and J. A. Caldwell, employment representatives, will interview seniors in business administration (accounting), EE, EL, and ME. (1/31)

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY, San Leandro. Louis F. Webster, personnel development and employment supervisor, will interview seniors in IE, ME, and WM for positions as entry-level industrial engineers and tool designers. (1/31)

PACIFIC PLANT AND PRODUCE COMPANY, Salinas. Warren Hinz, assistant division manager, Salinas, and Rod Liberati, Seattle Personnel Department, will interview seniors in all agriculture majors for positions in the Shipping Division in California, Arizona, Texas, and Florida. (1/31)

ALLIS-CHALMERS, San Francisco. J. A. Longley, merchandising representative, and Wayne L. Schneider will interview seniors in Architectural Engineering, Business Administration, Chemistry, EE, EL, IE, ME, Math, Physics, TA, and WM. (1/31-2/1)

(Continued on Page 8)
PLACEMENT CALENDAR (Continued from Page 7)

LENKURT ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC., San Carlos. Donald H. McGuire, employment manager, and John M. Skaug, senior electrical engineer, will interview seniors in EE and EL. (1/31-2/1)

BUNKER-RAMO CORPORATION, Canoga Park. Don Kalal, supervisor, College Relations, and an engineering representative will interview seniors in EE, EL, and physics for positions in applied research, design, development and testing of digital computers, displays, advanced communications, and peripheral equipment. (2/1)

MOORE BUSINESS FORMS, INC., Pacific Division. Ken Gillett, San Luis Obispo County representative, will interview seniors in business administration and all other majors particularly interested in marketing careers. (2/1)

SAN BRUNO PARK SCHOOL DISTRICT, San Bruno. William K. Jennings, director of personnel, will interview teaching candidates for elementary and junior high positions. (2/1)

SAN MATEO UNION HIGH SCHOOL AND ELEMENTARY DISTRICTS. Paul V. Claudon, assistant superintendent-personnel, San Mateo Union High School District, and Dan Alcala, personnel director, San Mateo Elementary School District, will interview teaching candidates for elementary and high school positions. (2/1)

REX CHAINBELT, INC. S. Y. Warner, Western Regional Manager, will interview seniors in TA, IE, ME, agricultural engineering, architectural engineering, and WM who are particularly interested in sales engineering positions. (2/1)

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY, Santa Barbara. G. E. Maxwell, representative, accounting and data processing machine sales, and A. J. Varesio, manager, accounting and data processing machine sales, will interview seniors in business administration, math, and TA. (2/1-2)

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY, San Francisco. J. F. Winter, special representative, will interview seniors in EE, EL, math, ME, and physics. (2/1-2)

BENDIX CORPORATION, ELECTRODYNAMICS DIVISION, North Hollywood. George N. Marzov, assistant employment manager, will interview seniors in EL, EE, ME, and physics. (2/1-2)

PROCTOR AND GAMBLE, Montebello. Dan Overton, unit manager, will interview seniors in all majors who are interested in positions as sales management trainees. (2/2)

JOHNS-MANVILLE PRODUCTS CORPORATION, Lompoc. D. A. Frank, supervisor of industrial relations, and J. W. Ellis, chief design engineer, will interview seniors in IE and ME for engineering trainee positions. (2/2)

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Sophomores and juniors in ME who are interested in summer employment at the company's Design Engineering Department at Lompoc are invited to sign for interviews.

ALHAMBRA CITY SCHOOLS. Robert J. Gray, assistant superintendent, will interview teaching candidates for elementary grades, K-8, and secondary positions in English, girls' EE, health and safety, industrial arts, mathematics, Spanish, and speech. (2/2)

(Continued on Page 9)
TEKTRONIX, INC. Dan Thompson, manager, professional placement; Gordon Barnett, manager, display devices development; and Duane Bowens, will interview seniors in EE, EL, chemistry, and physics. (2/2)

ARMCO STEEL CORPORATION, NATION SUPPLY DIVISION. W. V. Schneider, production equipment engineer, will interview seniors in business administration, ME, and TA. (2/2)


WASCO UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT. Paul W. Smith, assistant superintendent, will interview teaching candidates for elementary positions. (2/3)

BECHELTER CORPORATION, San Francisco. Richard S. Jamar, Jr., college relations representative, will interview seniors in architectural engineering, EE, IE, and WM. (2/3)

SALT RIVER PROJECT, Phoenix, Ariz. T. B. Hardy, operational engineer, will interview seniors in EE, IE, and ME. (2/3)

GENERAL PRECISION, INC., LIBRASCOPE GROUP, Glendale. Bruce E. Larson, professional staffing representative, will interview seniors in EE, EL, math, and ME. (2/3)

U.S. STEEL CORPORATION, San Francisco. Jack T. McGervey, supervisor-organization planning, and Ronald W. Heden, senior staff engineer-finishing, will interview seniors in architectural engineering, business administration, EE, EL, IE, ME, math, physics, and WM for positions in engineering, maintenance, operations research, industrial engineering, production planning, personnel, metallurgy, accounting and line production management. (2/3)

YORK CORPORATION, SUBSIDIARY OF BORG-WARNER CORPORATION, Los Angeles. A. Dokter, regional sales manager, will interview seniors in AC and R and ME who have an interest in air conditioning and refrigeration. (2/3)

HILL NATIONAL REFRIGERATION, INC., Glendale. James A. Wood, Southern Division manager, will interview seniors in AC and R. (2/6)

UNION OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA. V. W. Frederickson, manager, employment services; J. F. McGowan, manager, personnel services; J. M. Peck, manager, personnel and training; and D. J. VanHarrrevel, superintendent, Northern Division pipelines; will interview seniors in business administration, EE, EL, ME, and TA. (2/6)

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Undergraduates in business administration, EE, ME, and TA who are interested in summer employment with Union Oil are invited to sign for appointments.

FRICK COMPANY. Richard G. Hoff, director of industrial relations, and George T. Nishimura, San Francisco branch manager, Refrigeration Division, will interview seniors in AC and R, IE, and ME for refrigeration systems engineer positions. (2/6)

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY. Glenn Allen, Western recruitment manager, will interview seniors in chemistry, EE, IE, math, ME, physics, and business administration (accounting) or other applied arts majors with some science background who are interested in technical sales. (2/6)
PLACEMENT CALENDAR (Continued from Page 9)

THE BOEING COMPANY. Ted Johnston, chief, college relations; James McGetlin, engineering personnel; and Ira Billick, recruitment representative, will interview seniors in AC and R, aero, EE, EL, IE, and ME. (2/6-7)

OWENS-ILLINOIS. W. Abbott Roberts, personnel director, will interview seniors in business administration, IE, ME, and TA for positions as manufacturing trainees, mechanical engineers, industrial engineers, industrial technologists, and sales trainees. (2/6-7)

AEROJET GENERAL CORPORATION. Company representatives will interview seniors in aero EE, EL, and ME. (2/6-7)

US NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS INFORMATION TEAM. Lt. Roy Brugman, assistant officer programs officer; Lt. Dick Johnson, assistant officer programs officer; and Lt. Janice Hahn, Wave officer, will be available in the Snack Bar area of the Dining Hall to provide information on the opportunities available to men and women college graduates as commissioned officers in the US Naval Reserve. (2/6-8)

RATH PACKING COMPANY. Norman C. Ludwick, Sales engineer, San Francisco, will interview seniors in business administration, other applied arts, and social sciences for Marketing Development and Production Management Training programs. (2/7)

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Juniors who plan careers in marketing and are interested in summer employment with Rath should contact the Placement Office, Adm. 213.

MOFFATT AND NICHOL, ENGINEERS, Long Beach. H. Richard Neill, structural engineer, will interview seniors in architectural engineering. (2/7)

SOUTHERN COUNTIES GAS COMPANY, Los Angeles. Mary F. Allen, employment supervisor, will interview seniors in AC and R, EE, home economics, IE, and ME for assignments in the engineering department, shops engineering, sales engineering, and home service operations. (2/7)

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Juniors in AC and R, EE, IE, and ME are invited to sign for interviews if they are interested in summer employment in the Los Angeles area.

MOBIL OIL CORPORATION. H. E. Wilson, district sales manager, and K. M. Roberts, division engineer, Operating Department, will interview seniors in applied arts, architectural engineering, business administration, chemistry, EE, IE, ME, social science, and TA for positions in marketing, operation, technical sales, special products, manufacturing, production, and pipe lines, and as controller trainees. (2/7)

NCR, ELECTRONICS DIVISION, Hawthorne. Tom Lyon, professional placement, will interview seniors in EL and ME. (2/7)

THE BELL SYSTEM, Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company - Northern California and the rest of the nation-wide Bell System Companies. Frank Zimmerman, general personnel manager, and J. R. O'Neill and W. R. Rees, college relations supervisors, will interview seniors in all engineering majors for engineering at the management level, seniors in all applied arts and sciences for management and supervisory assignments, and seniors in math and physics for management assignments in many of the above types of work. In addition, Mrs. Mary Stocker, college employment representative, will interview senior women in all majors interested in careers in management. (2/7-9)

(Continued on Page 11)
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Juniors in the above majors interested in summer employment with the Bell System should sign for appointments for Thursday, February 9, 1967.

THE BELL SYSTEM, Western Electric Company. E. Austin will interview seniors in business administration, all applied arts, chemistry, EE, IE, ME, math, physics, and social sciences for assignments in California, Arizona, and virtually every major city in the United States and around the world in the Defense Activities Organization. (2/7-9)

SANDIA CORPORATION, LIVERMORE LABORATORY. Phil Leiserson, personnel representative, will interview seniors in EE, EL, and ME. (2/7-8)

DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES APPEARING IN NEXT WEEK'S STAFF BULLETIN IS FRIDAY NOON.
CAMPUS CALENDAR -- WEEK OF JANUARY 31-FEBRUARY 7, 1967

Tuesday, January 31

Noon Books at High Noon Luncheon Meeting S D R *

Thursday, February 2

8:15 p.m. Applied Arts Division Committee Meeting Admin. 213A
9:00 a.m. Agriculture Division Committee Meeting Erhart Ag. 138
Noon Staff Club Luncheon Meeting S D R *
8:00 p.m. C U Forum Committee - Lisa Hobbs Lecture Theater *
8:00 p.m. Varsity Wrestling - Cal Poly vs. California State College at Los Angeles Los Angeles *

Friday, February 3

8:00 p.m. Varsity Wrestling - Cal Poly vs. San Fernando Valley State College Northridge *

Saturday, February 4

8:00 p.m. Varsity Basketball - Cal Poly vs. California State College at Fullerton. (Preliminary Game, Cal Poly Frosh vs. California State College at Fullerton Frosh, 5:45 p.m.) Men's Gym*
8:00 p.m. Varsity Wrestling - Cal Poly vs. San Diego State College Crandall Gym *

Monday, February 6

2:00 p.m. College Executive Council Meeting Admin. 301
8:00 p.m. Cal Poly Women's Club - Bridge Section Meeting Dexter Lib. 129 *

Tuesday, February 7

8:15 a.m. Applied Sciences Division Committee Meeting Admin. 213A
9:00 a.m. Engineering Division Committee Meeting G A 101A
9:00 a.m. Cal Poly Women's Club - Walking Group Meeting San Luis Obispo *
Noon Books at High Noon Luncheon Meeting S D R *

* -- See article for further information.
January 31, 1967

To: The Members of the Faculties of the California State Colleges

From: Glenn S. Dumke, Chancellor

I believe that the resolution adopted by the Board of Trustees on January 26 expresses an educational point of view and posture for the State Colleges in which we can all take pride and confidence. I am attaching a copy of the complete text of the resolution. You will note that it:

states our concern for providing educational opportunities for all qualified students who seek admission,

makes clear our determination to maintain the standards of quality thus far achieved,

affirms our commitment to economy consistent with quality,

gives strong support to the principle of free tuition,

and emphasizes the significance of appropriate salary levels for faculty.

Early this week, after the Governor's budget is published and presented to the Legislature, we will send a description of the specific steps to be followed by the colleges in relation to the resolution adopted by the Trustees.

GSD:bk

(EDITOR'S NOTE -- The resolution referred to by Chancellor Dumke in his remarks appears on page 2 of this issue of Staff Bulletin.)